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y ex- - SUN LURES THOUSANDS PARIS IT 50 GAY

T DlJf.U s TO PENDLETON ROUND-U- P
FOR CHARLIE CHAPLlrJ

Elk Fife and Drum Corps From Walla Walla Joins in Merrymaking
Until Everyone at Show Seems to Be Akin.

11
Initial Bond Issue Will Be Sold

in October.

APPRAISERS UP TO BOARD

Total of 4716 Applications Arc 1 te-

ed vod at Headquarter Vp

to Lat Night.

SAL KM. Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Out of approximately 34.000

men and women eligible for war
benefits in Oregon, only 4716 had
filed applications up to last nla-h-t for
loans and cash bonuses under the

slate aid act passed by the
legislature at its 1921 session and
made operative through a favorable
vote of the electorate at a special
election last June.

Of the total applications received
ot the offices of the world's war vet-
erans' ' state aid commission. 2330
sought loans. while 23S2 of the ap-
plicant aked for the cash bonus. At
the time thn special election wa
held to authorize the issuance of
bonds to put the bonus law into oper-
ation It as the general opinion of

men that not less than 65
per cent of the applicants would ex-
press a preference for the loan.
Jterent developments, however. Indi-
cate that the rash bonus Is the most

and that less than BO per
cent of the applicants will seek loans.

Collateral Thought
This situation. It was explained

here today, probably Is due to the
tact that hundreds of men
ellKlhle for loans under the act are
without collateral necessary to ob-
tain the credit. It also wss said that
there are several thousands of tran-
sients who will receive benefits un-
der the law, and that practically all
of these men will prefer a few hun-are- d

dollars In cash to a loan for the
purpose ot building a home or

In some other development.
Attaches of the loan commission re-

ported today that applications were
being received at the rate of 300 a
day. A force of 30 people Is now em-
ployed by the commission, and the ap-
plications are being checked up as
fast as possible. Approximately 20
per cent of the applications thus far
received have been found to be de-
fective and have been returned to
their makers for correction.

Appraisers to lie Kinfd.
The next Important step of the

bonus commission will be that of con-
sidering appraisers in the different
counties of the state. Under the bonus
law these appraisers must pass upon
all collateral offered by applicants
before loans can be made available.
Approximately 200 applications for
positions as appraisers have been re-
ceived, and It is possible that selec-
tions may be announced following a
meeting of the commission to be held
in halem October 5. The appraisers
will be paid by the applicants.

The commission also will consider
at a meeting scheduled for October
bids for the sale of the Initial block
of bonus bonds In the sum of $5,000.-00- 0.

It was said at the commission's
headquarters here today that several
bids for the) bonds already had been
received, while other prospective pur-
chasers had signified their Intention
of submitting proposals before the
date set for the meeting, Members
of the bonus commission said there
apparently has been marked im-
provement In the bond market during
the past few weeks, and no difficulty
is anticipated in disposing of the se-

curities.
Fast Work Kmpected.

Although the work of Investigating
and Checking over the applications

considerable time. It was th.'
opinion of Harry Brumbaugh, sec-
retary of the commission, that the
payment of cash bonuses and the al-
lotment of loans will be under way
by Thanksgiving day. In case thia
nilnatlon materializes, several thou-
sands of applications will have been
dlxpoaed of by January 1 of next year.

While most of the men
iipparently understand the procedure
necessary to obtain loans an I the rash
bonus, quite a number of letters are
being received at the bonus headquar-
ters with relation to advice In making
out the formal applications. When In
('oul)t the applicants are advised to
seek counsel from some person who
has knowledge of the correct pro-
cedure and thereby eliminate any de-
lay and confusion attending the re-
turn of applications found to be de-
tective.

As soon as the work of the commis-
sion has advanced to the point where
payments ot cash bonuses and allot-
ment of loans uctually are under way
meetings will be held as often as
twice a week. In each instance ap
plications for bonuses and loana must I

he passed upon by the commission
before they may be transmitted to the
applicants by the secretary.

17,000 ATTEND ROUND-U- P

(Continued Krom Flrnt Pajr
ries a purse of J 1000 for the best total
time for three days.

' Jim" Massey chalked up the best
lime this afternoon In the steer bull-iloggi-

contest. He put his steer
down in 26 seconds flat. Billy King-ha- m

was second, time 32 5. Jesse
tMahl wss third with 314-5- , and Ray
McCarroll fourth with 45 seconds.
Massey beat Yakima Canutt's time of
i'7 2- seconds for Thursday by one
and two-fift- seconds.

Irlse la S.'IOO.

The winner of the bulldogglng con-
test wins a cash prise ot 3300 In ad-
dition to other prises offered by

merchants. Massey, Stahl, Ray
McC'arroll, Kingham, Sterling, Yaki-
ma Canutt, Frank McCarroIl, Norman
Cowan and Mike Hastings will all go
Into Saturday's contest. The winner
will be determined by the best total
time made on two steers.

McCarty showed the best time
In the steer-ropin- g contest. He threw
a rsi tied his animal in 31 5 seconds.
Other times: Walter Sterling, 44 6;

Roy Klv.tt, 1.01 6: Johnnie Judd,
6: Ray Bell. (0 6; Cheyenne Klser
and Mike Hastings, no time. Wll-kl-

Williams, full-bloo- d Umatilla.
made the best time In Thursday's rop-
ing, tlelng his steer in 32 seconds.
All contestants who showed form
Thursday and Friday will be permit-
ted to enter Saturday.

In the cowgirls' bucking contest.
Bonnie MoCarroll rode Satin, Elolse
Hsstings rode Brown Jug, and Prairie
Rose, Rawlins Kid.

Contest la Close,
Kenneth Kennedy, Harry Walters

and Darrell Cannon were bunched In
the pony express race after today's
event. Time today: Kennedy, 2. OS;
Walters, 2.07; Darrell Cannon,
2 04 5: Scoop Martin, t.10; Braden
Uerklng. 2.03 Total time of the
five riders for Thursday and Friday:
Walters, 4 14 Kennedy, 4 14 6:

Cannon, 4 14 Martin, 4.20
Uerklng, 4 24 6.

Canutt won the cowgirls'

Or.. Sept. 23.
PE.VDLETO.V. the moment the sun

rose over the Blue mountains It
was sure and certain that Old Sol
would rule the day, giving the much-neede- d

warmth that was lacking
Thursday. As though this had been
by some arrangement
known far and wide, the trains soon
tjgan to unload their thousands and
from the Incoming autos arriving by
every road and trail, stepped down
more thousands. So by late breakfast
t.me the streeta were well crowded
by a regular flood tide of round-u- p

guests.
Among these early arrivals were

the members of the Elks' fife and
drum corps, from the neighboring city
of Walla Wall, the same Walla Wall
that for several years tried to take
the Kound-u- p bodily from Pendleton
and attach It to their own lovely
Washington city. They failed, ut-
terly and everlastingly, although
they do hold a round-u- p of their
own each year. But e Walla
Walla people are fine sports. They
know when they are whipped and
applaud the winners, applaud them to
the echo and then pitch In, one and
all, to make the Pendleton Round-u- p

me great snow or me west.
Musical Elks Cavort.

I thought of these rather ancient
happenings as I saw the musical Elk
cavorting along the streets this morn-
ing, with their Incessant rat-a-ta- t,

I'umety-bu- m chords of music, watched
them as they would surround a well-dress-

maiden, make her a prisoner,
marching In a close formation laugh-
ing the while as the prisoner Joyously
retorted, then to let her escape and
make another capture. It made me
teal that all the world was akin, all
the world happy, and that the Round-
up was not only the cause of casual,
ivanescent mirth, but builder up of
solid, substantial friendships.

As I passed around the city during
ihe forenoon I endeavored to count
the hot-do- g Joints. I do not mean by
that that hot dogs have Joints; I use
the word Joints in the wii of a place
for barter and trade, firsi the dimes
on the outside and the dogs on the in-
side, a moment later both dogs and
dimes on the Inside of the Joint'scigar box "cash registers." But I could
not count them, the best I could do
was to estimate the number at 100.
And that may be a hundred short.

Hound-n- p Books Stacked High.
In passing along I saw piled up

great stacks of furlong's alleged
wonderful book, published recently
by the I'utnams of New Yark. This
book Is- entitled "Let 'Er Buck." and
was written by a native, or long resi-
dent, of Pendleton, Charles Welling-
ton Furlong. Mr. Furlong took no
gambler's chance In publishing this
book, for he sold In advance some
10.000 copies In Pendleton alone, and
at the nifty price of 11.40 a copy.

I suppose the Pendleton people will
get the worth of their money, but
there are many thousands of copies
here with the owners eagerly await-
ing purchasers. 1 have not read this
book, but It Is a handsome volume,
well Illustrated and has about 250
pages. The "Putting of the Brand,"
In other words the Introduction, Is
written by George Palmer Putnam,
one of the members of the publishing
house, but better known in Oregon
as a writer on The Oregonlan, later as
the founder of the Bend Tribune,
which. I think, he still owns:

"Tell it loud In the east.
Speak It bold in the north.
Utter it free in the west.
Breathe it deep In the south
Our llound-u- p leads them all."

Honad-u- p Held Greatest of All.
I am wondering If It is not

feelings like these that have made
this Pendleton Kound-u- p what It is
the greatest of all tfie round-up- s. But
Is that statement a truth or Is It
"bunk"? I believe It to be true, for I
have had many witnesses. Yesterday
I interviewed one of the broncho-bustin- g,

bulldogglng. steer -- roping
wsnderers. one who puts in about
four months each year doing his bits

pony race this afternoon when her
pony beat lorena Trickey's animal out
by a nose. The ponies raced neck and
neck for a half mile.

No Name, nemesis of the buckaroos,
ran true to form when he unseated
Red McDonald In the midfleld. It
was on No Name that Hugh Strickland
won the world's championship In the
bucking contest back in 1918. Deer
Foot, a bay, qualified for place In the
Saturday's finals when he exhibited
rare form on his appearance beneath
Hippy Burmelster, one of the better
riders. Burmeister hit the ground
hard.

Canntt Rides Well.
Yakima Canutt made a prettjr ride

on Sam Jackson, one of the meanest
outlaws In the Round-u- p corrals. He
scratched heavily and rode lightly.
Bob Erlckson. riding Wild Fire, was
thrown after the pistol shot. Dave
Wythe rode I Be Dam and Bob Hall
rode You Tell 'Em. another of the bad
outlaws. Slim Talbot, mounted on
Blue Dog, made a beautiful ride on a
mean animal until a eecond before
the pistol cracked, when he pulled
leather without cause. Norman Cowan
rode Billy McAdoo in excellent form.
Billy McAdoo has a habit of bucking
sideways, but Cowan stuck and
scratched constantly. Pat Mulcare
pulled leather on McHaley.

Darrell Cannon, riding for the
Drumbeller string. Increased his lead
In the cowboys' relay race when he
got away to a flying start, which he
held through .numerous changes in
mounts. Time. 4:04. Total time of
three entries for two days: Cannon,
8:10 5; Bob Llehe. 6:23
Landrum. 8:23 5. This race will be
completed Saturday. It carries a
purse of $1000 for the best total time
made.

LUMBER SALES BETTER

New Business Exceeds Production
by 5,000,000 Feet.

New business In the lumber indus-
try of western Oregon and western
Washington was in excess of produc-
tion for the week ended September 17
by more than 6.000.000 feet, according
to the weekly lumber review Just Is-

sued by the West Coast Lumbermen's
association. The report has the fol-
lowing to say relative to conditions In
the Industry:

"For the week ended September IT,
99 mills in w estern Oregon and west-
ern Washington report production at
58.275.239 feet, which Is 20 per cent
below normal.

"New business totaled C3.583.15l
feet. Shipments totaled 49,343.746
feet.

"For delivery by rail new business
included 1,234 cars; rail shipments
1204 cars. Unshipped balance in the
rail trade was 2953 cars.

"In the cargo trade, domestic orders
totaled 13.187,038 feet; export 10.376.-12- 0

feet. Coastwise and tntercoastal
cargo shipments totaled 8.176,626 feet;
export shipments 6,047.120 feet."

According to Scottish custom, the
gift of a bunch of heather to a High-
land lassie Is equal to an offer of
marriage.

at the dosen or more round-up- s, some
known by that name and others by
names similar, but really all like our
round-u- p. and be said that in every
respect the Pendleton Hound-u- p is
the greatest of all events of a like
character held In this country.

Well, "there Is a reason." Tes.
many reasons, iirat. this is not a
money-makin- g, grafting affair. It
belongs to the city. There la but one
paid employe the secretary except
the helpers at the grounds during the
show.

India Trapping:. Prmlswd.
Second. It is the greatest assem-

bling of Indians and In the finest
trappings of any Indian ahow In this
country.

Third, there are i:c waits, no Inter-
missions, no halts of aiy kind during
the 1V4 hours of the performance.

Fourth, the meeting of all contracts
and engagements Is punctilious and
to the very penny.

Fifth. the night show. called
Happy Canyon, Is a fine show and
gives the visitors, at a small cost, the
opportunity to pass a pleasant eve-
ning or three of them at each
Round-u- p.

But lastly and greatest of all. It
is the accumulated efforts of the best
band of boosters n this country. No
other city or town has an aggrega-
tion of men like "the Pendleton
bunch." I doubt if any city ever will
have.

Clown I. sr Is Featare.
One of the faatures of the last three

Round-up- s has been the "clowning
of that prince of clowns. Tom Doug-
las. He in about the liveliest indi-
vidual on the ground, and Is evidently
an expert actor In all branches of
the Round-u- p game. He is inimitable
as a funmaker, and the audience
never tires of hia funny stunts.

There is lots of music on the
grounds, and lots on the streets be-
fore and after the big show. There
were three bands busy today the
Pendleton Round-u- p band. La Grande
band, Eugene band and the fife and
drum corps from Walla Walla, as
mentioned before. Tomorrow this ag-
gregation will be aided by the Twin
City, or, as commonly known, the
Milton-Freewat- er band.

This afternoon the bull doggers
snd steer ropers had a hard time of
it for the steers were wary and
elusive, "spilling" and defeating the
various cowboya and cowgirls la
their attempts to conquer them.
However, there were some very fine
exhibitions where the humans came
off first best, especially among the
stunts of the cowgirls.

Cowgirls' Race Is Fine One.
One of the finest and closest races

ever witnessed on this or any other
grounds, was the cowgirls' pony race.
This is a half-mil- e event, twice
around the track. There were only
two entrants today. Kittle Cannu.
and Lorena Trickey. At no time was
there more than a foot difference,
as the horses went side by side
around the track. Kittle won by a
scant nose amidst the plaudits of
every one of the audience. It was
the most exciting race ever wit-
nessed on the gaounds.

A great laugh was created about
when the megaphoners

announced that a bootlegger was
wanted at the Judges' stand. Whether
the Judges needed a little stimulant
or wanted to make an arrest Is not
known. But it is certain the call
was fruitless. I think, however,
there are no such "animals' as boot-
leggers In Umatilla county.

The grand mounted march today
was the best ever seen on the
grounds and the number of riders
the largest. This parade Is headed
by the Judges, a band and then the
mounted cowboys and cowgirls. To-
day there were about 340 whites,
followed by 109 Indians and all ar-
rayed in habiliments that took on
every tint of the rainbow, and dosens
of others.. Both in numbers and
dress this pamde was a spectacle be-

yond description, and I doubt if it
was ever equated at any Round-u- p

anywhere, or that It will ever b;
equaled again in any place.

And the big day, the great day
Is yet to come, the day of the finals

tomorrow.

JIAUT IS OFFICIAL GTEST AT
WASHINGTON' FAIU.

Talk by Executive Praises Display
of Products and Thanks

Yakima for

YAKIMA. Wash.. Sept. 23. With
Governor Hart as official guest the
Washington state fair yesterday ob-
served its annual governor's day and
entertained the largest crowds of
the week.

Governor Hart made a talk from the
grandstand praising the display of
state products and thanking Yakima
for its unselfish

The governor and Mrs. Hart dined
last night at the fair grounds with
70 members of the state department of
agriculture. This evening they attend-
ed the governor's ball at the Yakima
armory.

One ot the big features of the day
was the annual parade of prize win-
ning livestock.

Racing results of the day follow:
Four furlong Uertrud. (Ruth Farton)

first; Sister Polly (R. EmmerO second:
Bud Lewis (H. Lumbers) third. Tim
:4S.8ven furlonr Welsa C. C. Emmert)
first; Rock Bridge 4J. Louie) second; lira-titud- a

(Ruth I'arton) third. Time 1:2M.
Four furlongs Lomond tParton) first;

Sinter J. Ham) second; Ueneral Czar
(M Soyt) third. Time :."n.

Six furlongs Prmlrle tC. C. Emmert)
first; Our Maid tParton) econd: Humma
(Mrs. C. C. Emmert) third. Time 1:15.

Six furlongs (Indian race) Lady Ma-
jor (flertrude Lee) first: Sleepy Lick ( K.
M. McCoy) second; Jay Bussing (J.
Strong I third. Time 1:23.

Chief George Menlnlrk's horses won
today's heat In the Indian relay.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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Film Says City Isn't
Like It Was.

HELD

I 'o lies ncrgere Theater Declared to
Be Far Below
; JLaughter Held Pretense..

(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

PAHIS, Sept. 23. (Special cable.)
"Paris Is not the Paris it used to be,"
Charlie Chaplin confided regretfully
to the World correspondent before
leaving for Berlin last night. It was
not that Charlie has not enjoyed him-
self the friendly reception he has re-
ceived everywhere in the French capi-
tal since he arrived on Sunday night
was sufficient to Insure that but that
he found a great change had come
over Paris since he gave perform-
ances here 14 years ago.

Tire Folies Bergere theater was
taken by him as an illustration.
Having read so much about the FoliesBergere in the American newspapers,
he made It first in his list of

as do most of the Ameri-
cans coming here, but he declared him-
self greatly disappointed.

Show Declared Inferior.
"It was a much Inferior show to

those they used to serve up 14 years
ago." he said. "The music was pretty
good but the quality ot the artists
has deteriorated very much. Move-ove- r,

there was a false ring In the
gaiety of the whole place. People
made a pretense at laughing, but they
did not seem to be laughing from real
enjoyment. Maybe it Is I who have
changed, grown older or something,
but somehow It all seems different."

It was pointed out that the un-
reality of the gaiety has been a note-
worthy characteristic of Paris since
the war and Charlie shook his head
almost sadly as he reflected on the
more cheerful old days which In-

cluded a homely little corner in a
cafe which has been sw?pt away.

Chaplin has had a much quieter
time here than he had In London. lie
has passed much of his time knocking

bout under the ciceronlc care of an
old friend of his and of his lawyer.
Dudley Field Malone, and a large
proportion of the stories ot his vlsi:s
to notorious resorts are pure imagina-
tion.

Carpentler Fellow Actor.
Much of his "night In Montmarte,"

for Instance, was spent In a circus
there, where he was Impressed by
the cleverness of some Italian clowns,
and where he picked up a few points.
His only real "show day" vu on
Tuesday, when he and Carpentier
performed antics on the Claridge bal-
cony for the benefit of the movie
men and of the crowd who watched
the proceedings from the pavements
of the Champs Klysee.

And Charlie has shown himself as
reserved as a minister

in his statements to Interview-
ers, baffling all attempts to drag
him Into comparisons between Faris
and New York or Paris and London.
He felt called on to protest heatedly
that he drinks only water when a
young French theatrical man regret-
ted to him that he was too "booxy"
to answer all his questions. But
Charlie's rumpled curls fell back In
place when he learned that it was
the super-galli- c pronunciation of
"busy" which wss responsible for the

GETS RATE CUT

Southern Pacific to Publish New

Scale November S.

J. H. Mulchay. general freight agent
of the Southern Pacific company, an-

nounced yesterday that the Southern
Pacific would publish, effective No-

vember 3. rates on canned goods and
dried fruit from points on the South-
ern Paciric line's In Oregon to Gal-
veston, Houston, Port Arthur, Orange,
Beaumont. Texas, New Orleans, La.,
and New York, via the Sunset route
in order that Oregon shippers of these
products might be accorded the bene-
fit of lower rates to compare with the
reductions published from California
points some time ago.

The rates will apply to the Gulf
ports and New York via Sunset route
only on shipments for export, and are
as follows:

Present New
Rate. Rate.

Dried, fnilt. boxes $1.25 $1.10
Dried fruit, bags 1.4.1 1.30
Canned goods, including con-

densed mils: 1.05 .95

Fish Coming Into Spawning
Grounds at Bonneville.

Fifteen hundred salmon, marked
four years ago at the Bonneville
hatchery, about 35 miles up the Co-
lumbia river, have returned there to
spawn. Sight-seein- g crowds are at
the hatchery dally.

"These fish have been coming in
for the last three days," Carl D.
Shoemaker of the fish commission
said last night. "We are able to
keen an accurate count of them as
we put them through a trap into, a
pond upon arrival. we nave Deen
marking fish for the last seven years
at this hatchery. We are now In the
process of marking 65,000. part of
whlc'.. .vnpl tn return .) Iha
pointed time. A reward.of 50 cents is
onerea to every risnerman catcntng
and turning in marked salmon."

Band Concerts Announced.
VAXCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 23

Gas office
or Astern. 112-7- 1.

GSLSC
r i cj

Comedian

SHOWS INFERIOR

Expectations.

enter-
tainments,

plenipoten-
tiary

misunderstanding.

OREGON

MARKED SALMON RETURN

ua e t" s
More Heat Per Dollar

Than Any Other Solid Fuel

I 1 1

m

(Special.) Concerts will be given at
Vancouver barracks every Tuesday
and Thursday by the 59th Infantry
band, starting at 4 o'clock In the
afternoon, it was announced today.
On Tuesdays the musicians will play
at tne west bandstand and on Thurs-
days at the east stand. The band

O'DONNELL

SHOES

Best Quality

They Have
Style, Fit,
Comfort

WHY

"O'DonneWS
ttlMCtB
Shob"

112 Fourth St.
i

Fall Styles
are here!

0

EE them the mirror will
show you how smart they

are.

Buy them you'll see how
economical these Good Clothes
are.

Wear them you'll learn that
their style is tailored there to
stay.

oriety ifrvanb Clothes

. 40 to 60
THE STORE FOR ME N T HIRD FLOOR

Quality Store
Portland

kf. ESTASUSHED

The
of

consists of 48 pieces and Is under
direction of Clark V. Price.

Injured Rancher Dies.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Sept. 23.

Special.) Ernest J. Hexeltlne. age
26, rancher. Injured ten days ago
when he slipped from a load of hay

lST I 7

FLICK SHOE CO,
112 FOURTH STREET

CI

and fell on a broken pitchfork
handle, died today as the result. The
fork handle penetrated the abdom-
inal cavity. The decedent came here
three years ago from Gresham. Or.,
tnd the body will be taken there,
lie leaves a widow and four small
children.

O'DONNELL

SHOES

Best Quality

They Have
Style, Fit,
Comfort

112 Fourth St.

PAY MORE?
FALL PRICES

$050

WOMEN WHO

CANNOT WORK

Read Mn. Corley's Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience

Edmund, S. C "I was run down
with nervousness and female trouble

and suffered ev-
ery month. 1 was
not able to do any
work and tried a
lot of medicines
but got no relief.
I saw your medi-
cine advertised in
a little book, and I
had not taken two
bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound before I

could see it was helping me. I am
keeping house now and am able to do
all of my work. I cannot say enough
for your medicine. It has done more
for me than any doctor. You may print
this letter if you wish." Elizabeth
C. Corley, care of A. P. Corley,
Edmund, S. C.

Ability to stand the strain of work
is the privilege of the strong and
healthy, but how our hearts ache for
the weak and sickly womenstruggling
with their daily rounds of household
duties, with backaches, headaches,
nervousness and almost every move-
ment brings a new pain. Why will
rot the mass of letters from women
all over this country, which we have
been publishing, convince such women
that Lydia E. Pinhkam's Vegetable
Compound will help them just aa
eurely as it did Mrs. Corley ?

Established 21 Years in Portland

The C. Gee Wo
CIIINESB

HGUiUMt CO.
c. on a WO batmade a life study
of the curativep r o p r ties pos-
sessed la r oo t s,
It r D a. buds andbark, and hasr V compounded there
from bis wonder-
ful, well- - knowsrem. dies, all ot
w b 1 e t sr. per

fectly narmioss. sa no polsooous
drugs or narcotics of any kind are
need In their make P. For stomaea.
tunc. Sidney, liver, rheumatism, nea-islsrl- a.

catarih. bladder blood. ner.
ouaness (tall stones and all disorders
of men. women and children. 'fry
C Gee Wo'a Wonderful and Will.
Known Root and Herb Hemedi.a.
Good results will surely and oulrkly
follow Call or write for information

THE C GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO. )

l-- Kt--- It r.rtls.d. Orraroa.


